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Advice to the Aired. FIVE BAD TWENTIES.

SPRINGTIME
V

Mil
UUltiXi DAKED FOOD;

Ii., r.i:h. .

It Is a ri:ii to believe that
tbe rich an Iio Uin uh down. As a
matter of fmt. iluy urc pulliug u up.
If there were uu rich people to keep
our eyes giued upon tbe great gulf
between buvlug and not having none
of ua would hustle. We have to bare
tbe rich uiau's inanitions prodding us,
bla power scourging us and hta auto-
mobile butting ua to get anywhere at
all. We bure to see his wife and
daughters In silks and Jewels nud
realise what our own wives and daugh-
ters without these things tbiuk of us
as providers to peel our couU o3 and
get Into (be game. None of us can go
out driving with such ax we bare and
suffer the rich man to whiz past us
in prism glass and burnished brass,
throwing dust in our eyes und gagollne
in our hair, without doing better In tbe

fresh, good, ivholtome,
economical, nemuix sr;

ITlllliE Willi ' --. JJ

A Love Story of the days of the - Revolution, of wonder-
ful interest and beautiful sentiment novelized from the
play by Booth Tarkington and Harry Lee Wilson.

It will begin with the issue of THE GLEANER of
April 21st.

Don't miss it. Subscribe now and get the first number. iW)mi
mother assured her. "Mamma must

The Judge 8aid He. Really Was Not
8ure Who Got Them.

'lawyer of one of the
southern states, famous not onlv
Ayr jus oruuant mini and legal
ability, but also for his rigid code
of honesty, used to tell this story
on himself:

"Soon after the civil war the
judge was called on to defend a
man accused of passing counterfeit
money. The old lawyer, after in-

vestigating the matter and satisfy-
ing himself that the man was inno-
cent of any intent to do wrong and
had only paid out money which he
had received in good faith, under-
took the case. When the case came
up for trial the jury was so im-

pressed by Judge 's plea for
his client and his explanation of
the circumstances that a verdict of
not guilty was rendered without de-

lay.
The acquitted man was very

grateful to Judge and, after
(hanking him profusely for getting
him out of the ugly scrape, said :

"Judge, I'll never forget what
you've done for me, and some day
I hope to be able to prove my grat-
itude. But the only thing I can do
now is to pay your fee, and I'll pay
whatever you ask. How much is
it?"

"Well. I think about $1,000 will
be fair," replied the judge.

"ihats lair enough, sir, agreed
the client, "but, judge, the only
money I've got is the same kind of
money that I have just been prose
cuted for spending. Some of that
money is good and some of it is the
counterfeit that was wcrked off on
me, and I don't know t'other from
which. Now, I will pay you $1,500
in the bills that I have got, and you
do the" best you can with it."

As there seemed nothing else to
dey the judge agreed to this, and
the client paid him the $1,500 in
bills and left him.

The judge took the $1,500 to his
bank and explained the circum-
stances to the cashier and asked
him to take out the bills which he
as an expert pronounced good. The
cashier did so, and the judge depos-

ited the accepted bills to his credit,
and then, taking the package of
doubtful money to another bank,
he made the same explanation and
request of the cashier, the bank re
ceiving on deposit tne money
which, as experts, they pronounced
good.

"And do you know, said tne
judge, "after I had visited six banks
I bad got rid of all the money ex
cept five twenty-dolla- r bills, which

all the banks had agreed were coun

terfeit, and my fee in the case, in
stead of being the $1,000 which J

originally charged the man netted
ma sl.400. and 1 ve always had a
suspicion that if there had been a

few more experts in the town 1

would have got rid of those last five
twentv-doll- ar bills.

What became of the five bad

twenties?" some one asked the

iuds?- -

Tm not sure, replied tne oiu
lawyer. "My wife asked me fo'
them, and shortly afterward she
made a trip to Washington. When

she returned she showed me a
brand, new hundred dollar bill,

which she said she had got at the
United States treasury. But I never
asked her any questions. I knew

the treasury department had ex

perts too." Chicago Record-He- r

ald. '

Enlivening the Table.

"You'll be the star of our din

ner table tonight," said a materfa-milia- s

after an arau?ing conversa-

tion with a friend she had chanced

to meet, "for I'll tell the family all

the amusing things you've been say-

ing.' It's a rule of the house that
wo must tnr to remember all inter
esting happenings, so that they can

be served up with our ioou. i uun i

suppose the men rreu m

business are really especially bril-

liant, but whenever
. .

they
it

do display
J

anr wit he always tens us, u

this way w? have groan to ieei uu

an interest i4lm that we can en

joy hearing even of quite unimpor-

tant events with which they are

connected. It's jnrt the same with

Ned'a and Edith's friends, and you

have no idea what a jolly crowd we

table sometimes, and ithart at our
help our digestion wonderfully.

New York Tribune.

The Pekinese Spaniel.

Tbe Pekinese spaniel ht sacred. It

wa one worshiped. It is only Dree

wtthia the Imperial palace tncloaarea.

If a ChtDamaa were foood owning one

.v fnriHlbt would be

pot to death for aeerllefe. But ao Chl-m-

dreara of owning each a

dog for a pet any ssore tbae a deeoaC

charchmaa would dream of owning a
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Are briars InfirmHie 8, such as slag.
gish bowels, weak kidneys and blad
der ana iukkiu uvek. - )

Mills
i a specific effect on toes orgai

cumulating tne dowcis, causing them
to perform their natural functions as
IB you in ami - .

.ni nTiiii asi tfira
IMKAKIiniU , say.

to the kidney. MatMer and LIVER,
Tbey are aoapwo iu ota ana young.

FOR
Your WAtch -- Clock

and Jewelry
Repairing".

HADLEY :& .LOY
GRAAAM, N C.

Indigestion
Dysp3fi3ia
WEESqxd.11

Whan your stomach cannot properly
digest food, of Itself, lb aeeda a little
aaslstanoe and this assistance ia read-
ily supplied by KodoL Kodol aaaita the
stomach, by temporarily digesting all
of the food In the atomach, so that the
stomach may rest and recuperate.
Our Guarantee. Mtwo are sot benefited the drossto- - wilt at

no retain your money. Doat hesitate: nj
iruftwt will MS Jon Kodol on these terms
Ttw dollar bottle eon tains b times as mnob
ss tbe too bottle. Kodol Is prepared st the
MMuatorlee of aVO. DeWttt Co Chicago.
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Dr. C. C. Weaver has resigned
as president of Davenport Col--
lege, Lenoir, the resignation to
take effect at the close of the
school year.

j AGENTS WANTED: Men or
Women to work in- - Alamance conn- -'

ty' Can aasilymake f15 to f25 per
week. Address "V,". Drawer "Ar

N. 0. ' ' 'Raleigh,
. . .. ."... -'- . 'w' '.;::
; PROFESSIONAL CARDS ,

DR. WILLS. MSG, JR.
i' DKNTIST i?t t

Graham, . . - Nerth Carolina

OFFICE in SIMMONS BUILDING

lAcoB a. toHs. . 3. rxatxn MHO.

LONG & LONG, ;

GSJaaJEaUeaJsCa K a

x, s. o 0021.' Atterney-a- t- Law, - ;.

GRAHAM, ,- - . "
-- - N. C.

Offtoe rattorena Building' r
v

BeoondFleoe, , . . .?Zt,

foaw Jaa r Bra oa. W. F. Bma, Ja ,

1S1NUM &BYNUM,- -

Attorney and Con 11 I ore) at Imrmr '

GaBKMSBOBO, U, . C
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This time of the year
are signals of warning,
Take Taraxacum Com-
pound now. It may
av9 you a spell of fe-
ver. It will regulate
your bowels, set your
liver right, and cure
your indigestion. . .

A good Tonic. --

An honest medicine .

araxacum

Lo, MEBANE.

"N. c.
ARE YOU
UP
TO DATE

Ifyon arc not the News at-Obss- tsb

is. Subscribe for it at
once and it will keep yon abreast
ot the times. -

Fall AssocIatedPreitsdispatcIi-ea- .
All the newsforeigT), do-

mestic, national, state' and Ix . 1

all the time. . .' .
Daily News and Observer 7

per year, 3.50 for 6 not.
Weekly North Carolinian 1

per Tear, 50c for 6 mos.
news & observer run. CO ,

Eaxeigh, N. C

The North Carc'.iriia en 1 7
Alamaxcb Cleaxis v"1 1

for one year I t Tv I "

Cash ia a Jvar .
- ' - r :

GLEArz c C

great prea of human eudearor for tbe
next two or three days anyway. Bless-
ed are tbe rich, for tbey fill us with
shame and new resolve and make us
to wonder what In tbe Sam Hill we
have been doing all these years. St
Louis

Byron's "Bride of Abydos."
It was after Lord Byron arrived In

Greece that be wrote that beautiful
poem "The Bride of Abydos" and that
exquisite song tbe "Maid of Athens,"
which, says a Paris contemporary,
every Englishman of culture knows by
heart Documents enable us to estab-
lish the true Identity of the heroine
of this poem. She was one of the
three daughters of Mr. Black, English
vice consul at Athens, at whose bouse
Byron for some time lived. After tbe
departure of tbe poet Theresa Black
married an archaeologist M. Plttakls,
whose widow she became several
years later. . tier beauty, ber charm,
her elegance, conquered every heart,
including Byron's. In 1873 the hero-
ine of the poet was an old woman of
upright figure and still showing signs
of her former beauty. With age bad
come poverty. Tbe London Times,
moved by ber distress, opened at this
epoch a subscription in ber favor. She
died In 1875. London Globe.

The Gun Charmere.
Among the more superatltiously In-

clined of tbe sporting Cingalese are
gun charmers, who allege that a gun
may be charmed In different ways and
by different methods. An essential
part of tbe process, however, appears
to be the muttering of certain formu-
lae.

A gun. tbe charmers aay, may be
charmed In any one of tbe following
four ways: (1) So that It will wound
the animal Bred at but will not kill
outright; (2) so that be who carries It
hall And nothing worth shooting; (8)

so that It will not kill anything flying,

but will kill animals that run, and
(4) ao that it will not kill anything
that runs, but will kill anything flying.

No gun can be charmed at all If tbe
owner takes tbe precaution of rubbing
some pork fat on tbe barrel or at-

taches a piece of tbe outer skin of the
rat snake to tbe stock la auch a way
that It cannot be seen.

Mm m Caal Fire Protects Itself.
A curious way la which a lire In tbe

heart of a. coal pile keepa itseir rrom
k.ln. nn inn la noted In a mining
Journal. Such fires often start In the
Interior of large piles or coai owing
to neat developed bj alow oxidation,
which la prevented by tbe alee of tbe
pile from escaping Into .the air. Such
Urea are difficult to put out owing to
the fact that tbe burning mass turns
the coal around It Into coke, which is
nearly Impervious to water. Tbe pile
may tbuf bo thoroughly . drenched
without putting out the Are, which It
never really reaches, Tbe only way
to deal with tbe situation la to drive
Into the pile a sharpened iron pipe,
long enough to reach tbe burning coal,
aad then to couple a bose to the upper
end and turn on tbe water.

The Cocoa Plantation.
A traveler In South America, where

the cocoa tree la largely cultivated,
speaks of the great care with wblch
the young planta bave to be protected
from tbe sun, which If very strong is
fatal to them. To secure this protec-

tion tbe planters shield tbem by ba-

nana trees and ptalntaln trees, the
broad leaves of wblrb give them the
needed shade. . And even when they
are fully grows tbey need protection,
which Is glvea by trees known aa

or, aa tbe planters call tbem,
--the mother of the cocoa. Jhus tbe
whole cocoa plantation baa a sort of
canopy.

A Startler.
A gentleman whose bearing la de-

fective at the owner of a dog that is
the terror of the neighbor hood ta which
he Uvea.

Tbe other day be waa accosted by a
friend, who aeld:

--Good ajomlog, Mr. D. Tour wife
made a very pleasant call oa us last
evening- .-

Tm vary eorry." came the startling
reply. --Ill see that It don't occur
agala, for I'm going to chain ber up to
fninro." Loodoe Tetearapb.

Orlfia of the Word Storting.

The origin of the word "sterlin
is very curious. Among .the ear
Taintcrs of coin in northern K in;
were the dwellers of cactcrt r

many. They were so sk ii.'at i:

their calling that number of t'.cr
were invited to England to ma :.;

facture the metal money of i!u
kingdom. Tbe - strangers were

known ss "easterlinga." After a

time the word became "sterling,"
and ia this abbreviated form it has
come to imply what is genuine in
raoaey, plate or character.

UM Lease) aaat Mueie.
Aeoaatry girt la Dahlia treat bate a

restaurant --for her roach. . She was

asked if aha woaM have a meat dinner
Tathl reach aad moaic." Betag

csuioaa, aha chose tbe light leach and
aaa aad was laamsdlatoly ebowa

fatto a rasas where other taqaiattlva

aa a aoa-tte-d ht not anUeAng ner--
farms are apoa tbe Jewsbarp by eaa
mt t araltara. She felt at the ead of
the asar that aba had paid high for
bar cariosity, bat she eoaM mesa ao
eoarplalat. . . .

Surprising Facts About the Patent
Medicine Business.

Dee Moines Capital, Meroh , lSlu.

"The Fourth Estate" has been
warning publishers about the risk
in allowing credit to new modi
cine concerns. It is 'said that
there have been only one or two
of the thousands or new proprie
tary medicine houses have made
any considerable money that have
started the past twenty years and
only a very few more that have
met with even moderate success.

is the general Impression that
the business is immensely profita-
ble while the facts are that there

a larger percentage of failures
than in any other line. The new
concerns usually start with lot of
confidence in the merit of their
goods and advertising but soon
exhaust their , capital leaving
dealers who have stocked their
medicines with unsalable goods 09
their shelves. It ia the experience

many publishers that have ac-

cepted this new business that they
have been compelled to charge off
their bills to profit and loss. -

There are many old and relia
ble medicine houses that continue

do a good or increasing busi-

ness from year ' to year but the
onea ara finding it more and

more difficult to become establish
ed. Ex. :K ':'" ':

The session of the North and
South Carolina .Association of
Presidents of Women's. Colleges,

session in Baleigh last week,
waa Lugely attended. Dr. E. C.
James, of Greenville, 8, C, was
elected president and Greenville
was selected, as the next place of
meeting. Mrs. Lucy Robertson,

Greensboro, was ..

secretary. Tbe association adopted
resolutions pledging tne colleges
not to admit tuberculosis student
and to require vaccination.

PromDt relief in all cases of
throat and lung trouble if you
use Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy. Pleasant to take, soothing
and healing in effect. Sold by all
dealers.

While racing on a track in Sa
vannah, an automobile driven by
Alfred Marshall and Harry Noyes.
"promenent young society men,"
became unmans treble, left the
road and struck first a negro girl,

negro man and a negro woman

who were on the sidewalk, in
juring all three probably fatally,
Then after killing-tw- o cows the
machine turned over, badly In
Juring Noyea. Noyes was sent to

hospital and ICarshall was ar-

rested to await the result of the
idjury to the negroes. .

At San Sebastian, Spain, Set-orda- y,

Hubert LeBlon, a French
aviator, was killed while making

flight in his aeroplane. At Stet
Germany, Sunday afternoon,
German ballon Pommeraa fell

into the Baltle.sea. Three men
were killed and one was serious--

injured. . ...

wee e th Baa est MwmmmwU.
The fMtpeadlraUrttr of a moaameat
vtafbly streets by tbe rays of the

aaa. Oa every eenay day tall mooa-ma- at

baa .regular swing wadiag
away from the aaa. This phenomenon

dae to tbe greater expeneloa ee tbe
stde ea which the rays of the eaa

A aeadamai placed taelde. any.
Vatosse eeiama. ha Trafalgar square,
weald bo fowad to describe ea every
fleer day aa efltpee of nearly half as

la dlamafsev-Bngl-lah Merbanie.
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uray did yea aever eaai ii', Tamr

taqatrrd the y hiSJiairt of the atd

--WeU. yea eaav" raptled Che stogie
--wbea I -- waa qahe yeaag I

that I woeJdat harry aatfl I
foaad aa ideal raaas I was difficult

mt after assay years I

--Larky beggarl And thea- T-
--Bbe waa looking for aa

aadly.
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Mr. Proctor, of Durham, has
given 25 acres of land in the vic
inity of that town for the erec
tion of a Children's Home. The
building, to cost $30,000, will be
erected and maintained by . the
North Carolina Children's Home
Society, which has headquarters
in Greensboro and is under tile
management of W. B. Streeters.'

One Conductor who was Cared. .,

Mr. Wilford Adams is his name,
and he writes about it "Some
time ago I was confined to my bed
with chronic rheumatism. I urieil
two bottles of Foley's Kidney
Remedy with good effect, and the
third bottle put me on my feet
and I resumed work as conductor
on the Lexington, Ky., Street
Railway. It gave me more relief
than any medicine I had ever us-

ed, and it will do all you claim in
cases of rheumatism.".1 Foley's
Kidney Remedy cures rheuma-
tism by eliminating the uric acid
from the blood Sold by all drug-gist-s.

4

Mr. John B. Sherrill, editor of
the Concord Times, has bought
the Concord .Tribune from Mr. 3.
B, Hurley. He will consolidate
the paper with the Times and
continue the Tribune as a daily.
Mr. Hurley has for some time de-

sired to retire from ' newspaper
work. Mr. Sherill now"oontrols
the newspaper field in Cabarrus.

There's no better Spring tonic
than Hollister's Rocky Mountain
Tea. The standard for thirty
rears. Tea or Tablets, 35c. Get
a package today, and youTl thank
us for the advice. Thompson
Drug Co.

Nineteen cases of drunkenness
appeared in the Charlotte record'
era court Monday morning of last
weekv the product of Saturday
night and Sunday. In Concord
they have had to enlarge the lock'
up to take care of the Saturday
night and Sunday drunks. ,

Watch for the Comet. '

The Red Dragon of the sky.
Watch the children for spring
eouichs and colds. Careful moth
ers keep Foley's Honey and Tar
In the house. It Is the best ana
safest prevention and cure for
croup where the need Is urgent
and immediate relief a vital
necessity. . Its prompt use has
saved many lives. no
opiates or harmful drags. - The
ifenulne is in a vellow package.
Remember the name, Foley's
Honey and Tar and refuse subeti
tutes. Sold by all druggists.

Dogs invaded the premises of
Mr. Ben J. Council, of Watauga
county, on night last week and
killed about $75 worth of fine reg-

istered sheep. Mr. CouncU waa
so dutenhesrtonedwith his loss

that he sold his entire herd of

sheep to Mr. Ed Shipley. The
price received per head was $12.

r

' Every family and especially
thoso who reside in the country
should be provided at all times
with a bottle of Chamberlain's
Liniment - There ts no telling
when it may be wanted in ease of
an accident or emergency. In is
most excellent in all cases of
rheumatism, sprains and bruises.
Sold by all dealers.

Newton Enterprise: We are in-

form by Mr. S. H. Jordan, of
Conover, that the St. 'Mary's
shooting preserve, in Catawba
county, will erect a club building
ear Conover. during the coming

summer, lhe plans lor ue ouiia-in-g

show that it will be, when
completed, among the most hand-
some in the State. ' . - .

TOItlA..
tmm fas la LaOca torn ttri

go right downstairs, lor papa is
there alone waiting for her. Now
try to go to sleep and remember
that the angels are right here with
you and will take care of you
"Oh, but, mamma," wailed the lit
tle voice, "I d rather have you.
Please, mamma, send the angels
down with papa, and you stay here
with Madge." Delineator.

"Au-..- r - i .ales," the nat
uralist K...J. --

1 ivi'iii u bombardier
beetle, you Liiuw, that carries a gun
of eighteen (Uari, Eighteen times,
if pursued, this beetle can shoot Un-

der cover of the noise and smoke ha
escapes. It

"There's a diving beetle that catches
fish. He has a natural diving suit that
enables him to breathe nnder water.
He will plunge down fifteen or twenty ia
feet after a minnow or young shad.

"The sexton beetle spends its life
burying dead animals. It lays- twenty
eggs in each carcass, and thus the
young on hatching hare an abundance
of juicy and high meat to feed on.
Sexton beetles, working together, bare
been known to bury a rabbit.

"The skunk beetle is so called not
without reason. Dare to come too
near him in a garden and be wllkwave
his antennae furiously and discharge of
tbe vilest odor at yon. Tbe common
kitchen roach has this skunklike --gift
also; hence I don't advise yon to make
a pet of him." Los Angeles Times.

Owls' Houses. v

Owls bouses are for tbe moat part
toquite without lining. Whether from

design or pure larlness tbe bones and
skulls of small animals which therfu
have killed are left scattered about the
floor. Grewsome playthings for the
owl children! But one can scarcely
Imagine even a baby owl being any-

thing but wise and dignified. It la
easiest to picture them apparently
gravely musing on these skulls like
monks In their dark cells. ' '

Since ao many of the owls have their in
homes in hollow trees, we might ex-

pect some of their near relatives, the
hawks, to be Inclined to e In the
same way. One of tbei tbe little
sparrow hawk, does nest la tbe flick
es abandoned home and In eomfort.
able knotholes. This bird, too. Is fat
tened with perfectly bare walla and of
floor, though tbe floor consist of small
chips left by tbe decaying wood or by
soma woodpecker. St Nicholas.

Pasteur's Tribute to Lister.
Of all the tributes to the genius of

Lord Lister, tbe discoverer of antisep-
tic surgery, probably tbe moat touch-
ing was tbt paid to him by Paatevr,
tbe famous French scientist. At a
meeting of esvauts la Paris many
years ago Lord Lister waa present,
and bla brilliant achievements were
explained to tne audience by Pasteur.
Aa be progressed la his speech be be-

came more and more emotional, and
at last be waa ao carried away by
bis own eloquence that tbe tears stood
In his eyes. Finally be stepped dowa
from tbe platform, took Lord Lister,
who was in the front row of the audi
ence, by both hands, led him back oa a
to tbe platform and kissed him oa both
cheeks, after tbe manner ox tna
French, in full view of tbe assembly.
Few could, have looked oa unmoved
at tbe areat Frenchman's act of bom--

age to tad distinguished English sur
'geon.

a
Baths In Finland. - '

One of tbe greatest trials a visitor ta
Finland has to endure la stomas
bath. The method of procedure la
unique. Plveated of outer clothing
and attired ia a light and airy cot-

ton garment, yoa are along la a sort
of hammock composed of cord above
a iarre receptacle Hke the boilera fa a
public laandrtea. This Is almost Slled tin
with cold water. Into which at tbe theright moment te flung a Urge red hot
brick or piece of iron, which of coarse

tees aa overwhelming rasa ot steam
to ascend and almost eaoaa
Tbea wbea that process has 17

soffleleBtiy long yoa are ebakesi oat
of your hammock. Immersed ta com
water, and after very drastic treat- -

Is

der aad wkwr than before year novel

Is

It la a mistake to aappoee net caw

idea of federaOoa m gofaramsat arse-laato- fa

with tbe framare of tbe Catted
Scatee tu tltetioa, Laag before the
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SYMMES' HOLE

A Monument That Was Reartd to a
Remarkable Theory.

A queer looking monument
stands in the city park at Hamil-
ton, O. A globe, hollowed at each
pole and marked with the lines of
geographical measurements, is
mounted upon a marble plinth. It
was erected by Americus Symmes
in memory of his father, John
Cleves Symmes, a short timo before
the civil war. The elder Symmes
was the author of the remarkable
"Theory of Concentric Spheres,
Demonstrating That the Earth Ia
Hollow, Habitable Within and
Widely Open at the Poles." He
was a nephew of the hrst landlord
of the country that runs along the
Ohio river.

Symmes first announced his "dis-

covery" at St. Louis in 1818. In a
well written brochure he asked for
"100 brave companions, well equip-
ped, to start from Siberia m the
fall with reindeer and sleighs on
the ice of the frozen sea. I engage
we find a warm and new land
stocked with thrifty vegetables and
animals if not men on reaching one
degree north of the latitude of 82
degrees. We will return" the fol-

lowing spring." In 1822, after
delivering a series of lectures,
Symmes requested congress for a
subvention in order to equip an ex-

pedition. The senate unanimously
rejected his appeal, as did the gen-

eral assembly of Ohio two years
later. One of his converts, Jere-
miah N. Reynolds, with the co-o- p

eration of Eush and Southard, both
members of President John Quincy
Adams' cabinet, and Dr. Watson,
rich resident of New York city, fit
ted out the ship Annawan in 1828
and set sail in October for the
warm and fertile cavity they believ
ed to exist at the south pole. When
they arrived at a latitude of 82 es

south the incorrectness of
Symmes' theory was impressed

upon them. But before they re-

turned the author had died in the
spring of 1829, fully believing that
his calculations were correct,

John Cleves Symmes was never
nearer to the north pole than
southern Canada, where he fought
as a soldier in the war of 1812. His
geography of the polar regions ex-

isted onlv in his imaeination. His
arguments were so plausible and his
pleas so ingenious that thousands
of men firmly believed in "Symmea'
hole." Leslie's.

Both Weed.
Somebody had thrown a stone at

the village constable as he patrolled
his beat at night, hitting him on the
helmet.

The perpetrator of the outrage
was not recognized, but on search-

ing for the missile the constable
found a peculiarly shaped stone,
which, he averred, he had seen or-

namenting the window sill of a man
whom he charged with the assault

"I experimented with the stone,
your worship," said the constable.
"I threw it at an old 'elmet of mine,
and it made exactly the same mark
as that made by the stone which
struck me."

"But what good was that when

jour 'ead wasn't inside the 'elmet?
asked the suspect.

"I thought of that," triumphant-
ly retorted the officer, "so I put
block of wood inside the 'elmet, and
it was just the same as if-m- y 'ead
was in itl" London Fun.

The Oavietta.
"How much do yo love me?"

' The beautiful creature at his tide
looked at him appealingly.

"Do yon really want to know?"
he asked doubtfully.

T must know."
Very well, then. I lore yoa a

little more than playing poker and

a little less than mj Wfular boa
nesa. I love yoa more after I have
had a good dinner and a good cigar

than I do before. I lore yoa about

Jialf aa mn--h aa the first girl I ever
loved, wb was tea years older

than I was. I lore yoaf, extra vi
gaocies mora than your economies,

becaooe they cause me mora trou-

ble. I lore what I 'cannot lerify ia
ron mora than what I know."

--And why," she persisted
dare to tell me all thia, which

rm to be trae T Life.

Pap, WevleWt MHO.

After being tucked ia bed little
Madge begged ber mother to stay

with her until she got to alep,
--for " aha pleaded, "it is all dark,
and Madge is so fwaid." "But there
ii nothing. to be afraid of," her


